T cells infiltrating the skin of Tsk2 scleroderma-like mice exhibit T cell receptor bias.
The T cell repertoire expressed by Tsk2 mice, a novel experimental model of systemic sclerosis, was examined to determine whether cells infiltrating the areas of involved skin exhibit a T cell receptor (TCR) bias. Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reactions (RT-PCR) were conducted using RNA extracted from lymph nodes and skin from TSk2 mice and from normal mice, with an oligonucleotide primer library specific for the variable region of the TCR (beta) chain. RT-PCR signals were observed in all lymph node cell (LNC) samples from both Tsk2 mice and control mice, with eighteen of the twenty-one Vbeta types present. In contrast, cDNA extracted from areas of involved skin from Tsk2 mice exhibited a restricted pattern, with positive Vbeta signals corresponding to eight T cell subtypes (Vbeta1, 6, 8.1, 8.2, 10, 11, 16, and 18). Band strength analysis revealed that three Vbeta subtypes dominated within this restricted pattern (Vbeta8.1, 11, and 18). Moreover, this pattern of Vbeta bias was consistent among the four skin samples from different Tsk2 mice. These data suggest that a restricted T cell population participates in the inflammatory cell infiltrate of Tsk2 skin.